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THE LEFT LANE
E “Spring Is In The Air” Man

I have never realized how quickly a month can pass
until I became newsletter editor of the BS (as I
affectionately like to call it). It’s almost as if Febru-

ary has fewer days in it than the other months. It’s
probably just my accelerated aging process kicking in.

Le Wow
Even though February flew by quickly, we were

still able to squeeze in a few events during the month.
There was Larry Crane’s screening of Le Mans at the
Michigan State Theater on February 1. That wasn’t
really a Porsche-exclusive event, but a number of
members from our region were able to make it.

The interesting film clip of the afternoon was a
little underground film called Rendezvous. I had never
seen it, so it was a treat for me. It’s a romantic piece
showing a racing driver’s search for his true love in the
early morning streets of Paris. And since it’s true love,
blatant disregard for traffic lights, speed limits, one
way streets and common sense are apparently con-
doned. After all, it is Paris. I give it a thumb’s up.

Mach Schnell
Another February event was the Raetech tech tour

on February 11th. I wasn’t able to attend this event
because I was out of town, but Denis Hall was kind
enough to write an article about it. (Anything that
lightens my editorial burden is welcomed.) I was really
hoping to attend this event. I already had Dave Finch’s
poster. Maybe one day I can see his 944 in action.

Draw, Pardn’r
The third event last month was the RSR-MSR Whirly

Ball shoot out. This is certainly one of my favorite
events, maybe even more than the driving schools
(banging fenders in Whirly Ball is significantly less
costly and more acceptable). Although there were no
official RSR teams vs. MSR teams, our members more
than held their own out there on the court.

Ciao, Bella!
I just wanted to give a quick mention about the

Meadow Brook Concours. This is one of the top
concours in the world, and it occurs right here in the
Detroit area during the first weekend of August. There
will be associated events with the concours again this
year, with a Friday night cruise, a car show on Saturday
during the Waterford races, and special car club corral

parking on Sunday. Since I was “volunteered” as a car
club committee member (representing the Porsches,
no less), I will keep you informed about what’s going
on. This year’s featured marque will be Ferrari (can you
see all of those Ferraris racing on Waterford?). What’s
more significant is next year’s marque—Porsche! So
use this year as a warm-up for next year’s event and
participate.

______________________________

Assume The Position
The descriptions below are from the official Porsche

Club of America Region Procedures Manual (RPM).

President
Presides over all meetings; prepares the agenda

and directs the discussion thereof; acts as an ex-officio
member of all standing committees and temporary
committees except the Nominating Committee; ex-
ecutes all documents and correspondence in the name
of the Region as authorized by the membership of the
Board of Directors. He may act as a signer or co-signer
of Region checks. The President is responsible for
returning the completed annual Region Report Form to
National, assuring that the new President of the Region
has signed this report acknowledging receipt of this
Procedures Manual. He or she should be responsible
for requesting PCA Information Boards for the dealers
in his area.

The President should also be aware of Special
Awards given at the Parade. Of special interest to the
Region is the President’s Parade Trophy, the Paul
Heinmiller Memorial Trophy (the Newsletter Contest),
the Lazar Blanchard Memorial Trophy (Enthusiast of
the Year Award), and the Family of the Year Award.

Archivist (Historian)
Maintain historical records and provide storage for

the Region’s management, financial, and activities files
and data for access by current Board members. These
files and data shall include, but not be limited to, the
following:
• Treasurer’s Reports
• Newsletters
• Past Presidents’ Files
• Membership Data
• Equipment Inventory Records
• Insurance Waivers for Past Events

Maintain a record of any person drawing data out of the
files to ensure return in a timely manner (thanks, Joe!).
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THE HOME PAGE

Articles: All articles and pictures should be submitted by the
20th of the month. They can be sent to the Bahn Stormer
address, or e-mailed either at BahnStrmer@aol.com or on
CompuServe at 73470,115. You can even use 1980s technol-
ogy and fax it me at (810) 253-2994.

Preferably, please use the e-mail address to minimize re-
typing, or send a diskette. Accurate typing isn’t my forte. It’s
not even a fifte or sixte. The Bahn Stormer  is created on a
Macintosh using PageMaker 6.0. In theory, I should be able
to read almost any file format (Mac/PC) that you send. If you
would like to include photographs, please send the photos
and I’ll go ahead and scan them. I will (eventually) return all
materials back to you, so please include a return address.

Subscriptions: Subscription to the Bahn Stormer  is free to
RSR members, and US$12.00 for non-members.

Classifieds: Classifieds are free to RSR members, and $5.00
per issue for non-members. Those submitted by the 20th of
the month will be in the next issue of the Bahn Stormer.
Classifieds will be printed for three issues.

Advertising: We have one! Right now, we charge $100/
quarter for a full page ad, $50/quarter for a 1⁄2 page ad, and (all
together now) $25/quarter for a 1⁄4 page ad.

Membership Information: Those interested in joining
Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application
form located in this issue. Cost is US$36.00 per year. You will
receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and a local region’s cool newsletter (if they have
one). Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), pay-
able to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chair-
man to process it.

Address Changes: If you change your address, please
forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s
Executive Secretary, Ruth Harte at:

P.O. Box 30100
Alexandria, VA 22310

Please also forward your new address to the RSR Member-
ship Chairman (me) at any of the addresses given in this
newslettter. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the
Panorama  and the Bahn Stormer.

Special Note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from
PCA national is RSP. RSR is actually the Rennsport Region in
Canada. While this may seem duplicitous, other regions also
follow this convention. For example, Southeastern Michigan
Region calls itself SMR, although PCA refers to them as SEM.
SMR is actually the Smoky Mountain Region. Please note this
when dealing with PCA national.

_______________________________

Errors, Mistakes, Gaffs and other Editorial Liberties: I
didn’t notice any last month. Did you? Well, keep an eye out
on this issue. I didn’t get it to my official proof reader before
this went to the printer. It should be ripe for missteaks.
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*Denotes board member

RSR OFFICERS



Denis Hall
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TECH TONIC

RAETECH  Tech Tour Report
Last month’s tech session at RAETECH Corporation in Ann
Arbor was a well attended event, with 35-40 attendees. RSR
was glad to welcome visiting members from MSR and SMR
regions also.

All present were treated to a priviliged look inside the
shop of RAETECH’s successful Porsche racing enterprise.
Dave Finch shared a brief history of his racing background,
which began with autocrossing his first Porsche 914, and
somehow ended up with him becoming a 4-time SCCA
National Champion! Dave’s talk quickly dispelled any of my
illusions of racing competence, as I soon realized how much
work and effort it really takes to be competitive in racing
today. The prep work and engineering effort involved with
RAETECH’s racing success is enormous. Nothing comes
easy, and these guys have earned their success. Following
inspection of the 944 race car, we were able to inspect
various Porsche disassembled bits, and were treated to a
computer display of the 944 lapping at Mid-Ohio. Pretty neat
stuff.

We heartily thank Dave Finch and Ken Castle for letting
us tour their facility and taking their valuable time to share a
bit of their expertise. Thanks also to John Melvin for arrang-
ing the tech tour and providing refreshments.

Tire Talk
by David McLean, Northern Ohio Region
(from Voice From The Trunk)

Your tires are the most important factor in setting up a
winning autocross car. Alignment, shocks, springs, and
swaybars serve to enhance the tire’s performance by opti-
mizing the contact to the road.

What kind of tire should you buy? Don’t ask. Tire
manufacturers are constantly improving their products, and
for most of us the easiest thing to do is see what the fast cars
in your class run. Then shop around. Keep in mind that what
works on a highly modified race car may not be the best setup
for your car.

No matter what kind of car or tires used, proper inflation
is the first consideration for getting the most out of your tires.
Tire pressure doesn’t affect the grip of the rubber molecules
in a tire; it affects how many of these molecules are in contact
with the road. You can adjust oversteer and understeer by
adjusting air pressures on either end of the car. But ideally
you want maximum grip out of all four tires. If possible, it is
better to adjust alignment, swaybars, or shocks to correct
handling, rather than lessen the tires’ grip.

Myth: The practice of chalking sidewalls to tune infla-
tion settings is deceptive. The idea is to mark the edge of the
tread and shoulders (hmm…sounds like a shampoo) to
check tire rollover. While increasing tire pressure will reduce
or eliminate tire rollover, it is unlikely that the problem is
being solved. The real reasons for sidewall rollover usually
do not relate to tire pressure. Wheel width and camber
settings are usually the real causes. Many of the new genera-
tion competition tires show nearly no rollover down to very
low inflation pressures, due to the design of the casing. So
sidewall rollover isn’t always a gauge of proper inflation.
Most tire company competition departments will give you a

good starting point for setting inflation for the tires on your
car.

Tip: Where are your autocross tires spending the win-
ter? While you may prefer a sunny beach, your competition
tires will appreciate a cool dark place to spend the off-
season. Black heavy-duty garbage bags will protect your tires
from ozone (created from fluorescent lights and electric
motors) and damaging ultraviolet rays.

Have Fun!!!
Come Drive With

Us!!
Drivers Education

Gingerman Raceway
June 14-15

Sponsored by
Michigan Indiana Region
Western Michigan Region

Low key , low pressure!!

Your chance to drive one of the most
technically challenging tracks in the

country.

Lots of runoff area make it one of the
safest places to exercise your

Porsche.

Registrar: Ron Ragains
219-326-6687

“Minnesota voters played a major role in
the victory of that state’s gubernatorial

primary elections yesterday.”

National Rifle Association press release

(Imagine that—voters affecting the results of an elec-
tion. Maybe you can try it as we vote for our new
president and board members this month.)

   ❁   ❁   ❁   ❁   ❁   ❁   ❁
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E Man

WHIRLING DERBY

RSR–MSR Whirly Ball Challenge
So you’ve never heard of Whirly Ball? It’s the “sport” that
combines basketball and jai alai, all while you’re driving in a
bumper car. Is it fun? Is a Porsche the ultimate driving
machine? Wait…that’s not right. Will Porsche always put air-
cooled engines in the 911? Hmm…how about if you just take
my word for it—it’s a blast!

There were about 10 members from RSR to join another
20 or so from both MSR and WMR (Western Michigan). And
some of those people were even adults. The games were
loosely organized to maximize family fun.

Whirly Ball is one of those games that’s easy to learn,
hard to master. Driving is pretty easy to do (if you remember
to press the gas pedal). Passing is easy,  and so is shooting.
Shooting the ball into the basket, now that’s another thing

altogether. Professional Whirly Ball players usually spend
several years honing their skills in Europe before trying to
make it in the US Tour. The best technique is apparently to
come straight in to the basket, shoot with your eyes closed,
get the rebound, get as close to the basket as possible, stretch
as high as you can, and just keep shooting until it goes in or
somebody hacks the ball away from you. You can see why
it takes years to perfect this skill.

And then there’s the danger. You’ve just finished eating
pizza and drinking pop. Now strap a seat belt around you and
become a human ping pong as you mix it up on the court.
You run into cars and into walls. You try to avoid hitting your
steering stick. You have to chase the ball and get it into your
little scoop. All of this happens while your opponent treats
you like you just cut him or her off at the Lodge freeway.
Whatta game!

Thanks go to Joe Fialka of the Motor-stadt Region for
putting this event together (and making sure there was
enough pizza to go around).

Phil tries a one-man wave to inspire the
Whirly Ballers

He’s simply known as “Whirly Ball Joe”

This special Whirly Ball formation is called
“Aimless Driving”

They finally cornered that
darn little ball

Whirly Ball atheletes anxiously await their
opportunity in the Ready Room
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In preparation for our weekend driving school at
Gingerman at the end of May, I’ve included this write up on
the track. It was prepared (I think) by someone in the Western
Michigan region. Unfortunately, the source of was not given
so I can’t properly credit the author.

One Lap of Gingerman
So—welcome to Gingerman Raceway. It is an eleven

(11) turn, 1.88 mile track. As I promised last month, I will
describe how to circumnavigate this new racing facility

Enter the track from the pit lane when signaled by the
starter. Stay to the left of the yellow line until you are
completely through turn two (2), then accelerate hard and
blend with traffic. Watch for over-taking cars because the
straight between turn two (2) and three (3) is a PCA-desig-
nated passing area (more on that later). Find a comfortable
brake marker and late apex turn three (3). The late apex is
very important or you will run out of track on your exit. Pay
particular attention to the elevation change in turn three
(3)—it is banked positively in your favor. Let the car move to
the left on your exit and accelerate. You will be in the second
or third gear, depending on your car. Accelerate hard and
upshift. Move to the middle of the track for turn four (4),
which is more like a kink, accelerating all the way. Watch
your runout room. You are now traveling at a high rate of
speed and the track is very flat in this area, not much to use
for reference. The next turns, the five (5) and six (6) combi-
nation, are very important and very fast. Use medium brak-
ing, down shift, and late apex into the left-hander and stay
wide to the right. The turn-in point I use into the next left-
hander, turn six (6), is the start of the concrete curb on the
right side of the track. Late apex, let the car move to the right,
and accelerate. If you pick the correct steering input entering
turn five (5), it is almost a constant radius through turn six (6).
Move right, it is very fast. Accelerate hard, upshift, move left

ONE HOT LAP for turn seven (7). Brake medium to hard, down shift to
second or third, turn right, late apex the curb on the right and
let the car move left to the middle or outer portion of the track
to get set up for the turn eight (8) and nine (9) combination.

Short shift to third or fourth, accelerate hard, late apex
the curb on the right. Stay in the middle of the track and turn
left, late-to-middle apex the curb on the left. Again, this is a
very fast section of the track and if you turn in (apex) too
early, you will run out of track on the exit! Accelerate hard
and move left to set up for turn ten (10). This turn is very fast
and one of the most important on the track because it leads
on to one of the two straightaways. Turn ten (10) is very fast
(third gear in some cars), medium braking, late apex, let the
car move to the right, accelerate hard, upshift to third or
fourth, move to the left side of the track. You are now
travelling very fast. Most cars will not use fifth gear, however.
Pick your brake marker, medium to hard braking, downshift
to second or third, late apex in turn eleven (11), which is the
other most important turn on the track. Turn eleven (11) is
very, very fast. However, use caution because the guardrail
(on your left) is close to the track on the run out to this turn.

Accelerate hard and move to the right. The front straight
is up hill so it will absorb some of your precious horsepower.
You are now in the fourth gear (in most cars) and heading for
a turn you cannot see. Turn one (1) is just over the rise in the
track. Pick a brake marker, brake into the hill, downshift,
early apex into turn one (1). Let the car move all the way to
the right. Turn one (1) is deceivingly fast, but take note of the
cars entering the track to your left. Accelerate hard and move
the extreme left of the track. Just after the pit out road, turn
right, you should be in the appropriate gears. Turn two (2) is
a fast increasing radius right hand sweeper. Late apex the
curb on the right and let the car move to the left, accelerating
all the way. You have just completed one lap of Gingerman
Raceway. The old yellow car can do it in just over one minute
thirty-two seconds (1:32) on slicks. We will cover all the
designated passing areas and all other rules of the road at the
drivers’ meeting.

1

2
3

4

5
6

7

8

9

1011

Paddock
Area

Gingerman Raceway
South Haven, MI
Track Length: 1.88 mi
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First Track Event

of the Year

Where can you race for two hours in the dead of winter for $12? Where can
you dive into Turn 1 eight wide? Where can you lift, meet the wall up close
and personal, and still have enough metal left over to race some more?
Where can you drink a beer (!) while gridding? Aren’t you tired of listening
to the Red run group drone on about the weight savings garnered from the
latest in Nomex underwear?

Join Jennifer and me for an afternoon of 1⁄24 scale slot-car piloting at
Ypsilanti Cycle on Saturday, March 1, 1997 from 4:00 to 6:00 P.M. They’ve
got a huge figure eight track where we’ll race 8 cars at once. A computer-
ized timing system will let us stage heat races, consolation races, and final
events (this should certainly back up bragging rights for FTD). You can
even drag race if you want to pony up a few dollars for the dragsters and
quarters for the drag strip! SMOOTH IS FAST!

What: Two hours of slot-car racing followed by dinner (Dutch) at La
Fiesta Mexicana

When: Saturday, March 1, 4:00–6:00 P.M.

Where: Ypsilanti Cycle, 118 W. Michigan Ave. 313/485-8070

La Fiesta Mexicana, 529 W. Cross St. 313/483-1666

Cost: $12 per person for track time; we’ve reserved cars and track for
two hours. Jennifer and I will bring drinks and snacks to the
track. You’ll pay for your own dinner, but any funds left over
after the rental will buy appetizers at the restaurant.

Name:_______________________________________Phone:________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________

Number of drivers:_____  x$12 (Please make checks to Thwen Chaloemtiarana)

Number of feasters:_____  (for reservations at La Fiesta Mexicana)

RSVP: Thwen or Jennifer 100 North Glendale Drive, Ann Arbor 48103  ph:313/668-
1585



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Send Check and Application To: Emmanuel Garcia
5800 Whethersfield Ln 9E
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301
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Name

Street

City / State

Zip Code (must be given)

County

*Family Member

Relationship

*Affiliate Member

* Note: Members may name either Family or Affiliate, NOT both. Family or Affiliate member
must by 18 years or older.

REGIONAL ACTIVITY INFORMATION

Occupation Telephone No. (H)

Spouse’s Name (if married) (W)

My Interests Are:

PORSCHE INFORMATION

Model Year

Serial No. (VIN) Color

Local Region

I own (co-own) a Porsche, am 18 years of age or older, and having read the Objectives of PCA herewith
apply for Active Membership in the Porsche Club of America.

Visa/MC: Expiration Date:

Signature Date

ENDORSEMENT BY REGIONAL OFFICIAL
The application MUST be processed through a local PCA Region and must be endorsed by a Regional Officer.

Signed

Title

Region

Date
Membership Dues: US$36.00 per year. Dues include $12.00 for Porsche Panorama  magazine. A portion
of the annual dues is returned to the local region. Please enclose payment with application. Make
check payable to Porsche Club of America, Inc., or send credit card number and expiration date.

Technical Social Concours

Autocrossing Rallying Drivers Education

(REQUIRED)

Rally Sport Region (RSP)

Rally Sport Region (RSP)
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Election Nominations
Attention Rally Sport Members: Elections for the Board of Directors

and President of the region will be held in April 1997. If you are

interested in running for a board position or for president, please

submit your name in writing by March 15, 1997, to:

Law Office of Wallace Haley
410 W. Grand River
Brighton, MI 48116

(You may run for both president and a board position. Please indicate for which
position you want to run.)

COMING ON APRIL 6!

For more information, contact Phil Kish at (810) 887-7433



Name Name

Home Phone

(          )
Work Phone

(          )
Address

City State ZIP

PCA Region

Rate Yourself (circle one)

Home Phone

(          )
Work Phone

(          )
Address

City State ZIP

PCA Region

Rate Yourself (circle one)

Rally Sport Region • PCA
1997 Driver’s School

Registration Form
RSR/PCA will host five one-day driver’s education schools on the above dates. They will be held at the
challenging 1.4 mile Waterford Hills Road Course with nationally recognized instructors.

Thursday, Jun 12
Thursday, Jul 17

Thursday, Aug 21
Thursday, Sep 18

Thursday, May 8
Beginner’s Day
Saturday, May 31
Sunday, Jun 1

•  DRIVER NO. 1  • •  DRIVER NO. 2 (same vehicle)  •

•  Vehicle Information  •

Beginner    Novice    Intermediate    Advanced Beginner    Novice    Intermediate    Advanced

No. of Waterford Schools No. of Waterford Schools

Indicate any other pertinent information regarding your driving skill (e.g., other driving
schools, autocross experience, etc.)

Indicate any other pertinent information regarding your driving skill (e.g., other driving
schools, autocross experience, etc.)

Vehicle Make Model

Year Engine Size Vehicle Color

List Any Modifications

RSR/PCA reserves the right to refuse any application
Make check(s) payable to RSR/PCA. Cost is $95 per driver per event. RSR members get a $10 discount. The cost
is $115 for all drivers 14 days prior to the event. Send a separate check for each event and each driver (for
cancellation purposes). Payment must accompany registration. Fee is refundable if notification is given 7 days prior
to the driving event. Send registration and checks to: Bob Sandau—29900 Greenland, Livonia, MI 48154. Any
questions? You can contact Bob Sandau at (313) 525-0464 (7:00 P.M.–10:30 P.M.)

Requirements:
• Pre-registration is mandatory
• Helmet—Snell 85 or newer w/name on left side
• Minimum 3 point seat belts
• Valid Driver’s License–must be 18-year-old
• Long sleeve cotton shirt, long cotton pants,

leather/canvas shoes

Please Note:
• Lunch is included
• No gas will be sold at the track
• Pre-tech prior to track arrival with completed Tech

Form. Otherwise there is a $50 charge for Tech at
the track!! RSR Driver Registration Form © 1997 All Rights Reserved.
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Our weekend event this year will be at Gingerman Raceway near South Haven. Costs are TBD
for region members, TBD for non-members.

RALLY SPORT RALLY SPORT
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UPCOMING EVENTS

First Track Event of 1997!

Silver Lake
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The Hubers
30083 Cobblestone Ln
810/486-3984

March Club Meeting
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Ypsilanti Cycle
118 W. Michigan Ave.
313/485-8070

April General Club Meeting

What: Slot Car Racing

Where: Ypsilanti Cycle • 118 W. Michigan Ave.,
Ypsilanti, MI 313/485-8070

When: 4:00–6:00 P.M., Saturday, March 1, 1997

Who: Thwen or Jennifer Chaloemtiarana 313/
668-1585

Cost: $12/person, drinks and snacks provided
at the track. Buy your dinner at La
Fiesta Mexicana after the races.

What: Club Meeting

Where: The Hubers’ • 30083 Cobblestone Lane,
New Hudson

When: 7:30 P.M., Thursday, March 6, 1997

Who: Matt or Dru Huber 810/486-3984, or any
board member for more information

Cost: n/a

What: General Club Meeting/Announcement
of the president and board members.
All Region members encouraged to
attend.

Where: A place to be named later

When: Saturday, April 5, 1997 (or maybe
Sunday)

Who: Any board member, as soon as they
figure it out.

Cost: n/a
?



CARS FOR SALE
1965 356C Coupe Vintage/SCCA race car #97. Maroon/white stripe.Vintage
& SCCA legal. Winner of the 1996 CEN-DIV Regional Championship and
Runoffs.Fresh Vic Skirmants Vintage/E-production engine and trans with
limited slip. Wright front spindles. 12V charging system, two front oil coolers,
fire system, OMP seats, etc. Race ready, available with Vintage or SCCA
race tires and wheels. $35,000 or best offer. Some spares available. Tom
Youk c/o Vintage 356 Haus, 1370 Silver Bell, Orion Twp, MI 48359. 810/391-
3846 (eve) 810/391-6645. (1/97)

1983 944 Coupe WPOAA0945DN457967 Fantastic Condition under 35,000
original miles never driven in bad weather or abused. Zermatt silver with
Berber Tweed & leather interior, 5sp, sunroof etc. Great for collector or car
lover. You won’t be disappointed. Growing family forces sale-first $10k takes
it. Carlos Armesto 313/ 453-5688 (eves) (3/97)

1988 944 Turbo Guards Red, Linen int., Excellent Condition, dual air bags,
newer clutch, alternator, tires, 63k mi. Stored winters, $15,000. Tom Ryan
810/366-9591. (3/97)

1994 Probe GT 26k miles, blk/blk, 5 speed, premium sound, 6-CD changer,
keyless entry, approx. 1 year left on fact. warranty. Asking $11k. Matt Huber
810/486-3984. (1/97)

PARTS FOR SALE
911 Parts  Exc. Fuchs (2) 6x16, (2) 7x16 all w/NEW Dunlop D40/M2 Sticker
tires, $1500. ‘84 muffler $150,  ‘84 rubber chin spoiler $100, ‘84 stock “air
dam” $150. blk. lthr. 3 spoke wheel w/crest $75. Can ship, buyer pays frt.
Steve Park, 7496 Lakepoint, W. Bloomfield, MI 48323. 810/960-9900 (day)
(1/97)

Oil Cooler  1983 factory fender mount 6-row brass tube cooler with flex
hoses. Replaces standard trombone loop cooler. $150. Andy 313/337-1198
(2/97)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

March 1 Slot Car Races, Ypsilanti Cycle
6 Club Meeting • Hubers’ House, 30083 Cobblestone Ln., New Hudson

April 5 General Club Meeting • Saturday, At Some Restaurant
6 Laser Tag

26 Dyno Day

May 1 Club Meeting • Preblichs’ House, 1060 Millbrook, Canton
8 Waterford Driver’s School • Beginners’ Day

31 RSR Gingerman Weekend Driving School

June 1 The Second Day of the Gingerman Weekend Driving School
5 Club Meeting

12 Waterford Driver’s School

July 3 Club Meeting
17 Waterford Driver’s School

Aug 7 Club Meeting
21 Waterford Driver’s School

Comes in like a basketball, leaves like a baseball.
“RSR • The Fast, Fun, Friendly Region”
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